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Carlos Flores Facusse of the governing Partido Liberal took the oath of office as president of
Honduras on Jan. 27, having defeated Partido Nacional candidate Nora Gunera de Melgar in the
November election (see NotiCen, 12/04/97). Flores comes from a wealthy family that has interests
in communications, manufacturing, and finance. He has been a cabinet member, bank officer, and
deputy in the National Assembly.
In his inaugural speech, Flores said he would tackle poverty, corruption, impunity, and other
pressing national problems. At the same time, he faces almost all the problems that his predecessor,
Carlos Roberto Reina, promised to attack when he took office in 1994. Flores expected to maintain
predecessor's economic policies The New Agenda that Flores promised during his campaign was
weak on details, although it hinted he would curtail Reina's structural adjustment programs (SAPs),
in place since 1990.
"Under this model, the success of each country is measured by how well the well-off are doing,"
Flores said in his inaugural address. He criticized the social cost of adhering to austerity measures
required by multilateral lenders and "the sacrifices demanded of the many for the benefit of the
few." Despite the populist tone of his remarks, Flores is expected to continue Reina's neoliberal
policies. Economy posts in his Cabinet are being filled mostly by technicians from the private sector,
experienced in working with the multilateral institutions.
Relatively high inflation, a US$4.3 billion foreign debt, and dependence on multilateral credits,
leaves little margin for reordering priorities. Central Bank president Hugo Noe Pino said the future
of the Flores administration depends on new SAP agreements with the International Monetary
Fund (IMF). Present at the inauguration was an IMF delegation who will evaluate the economy's
performance prior to negotiating with Flores on further assistance.
A letter of intent between Honduras and the IMF is to be worked out in mid-year, paving the way
for fresh loans from the World Bank and other lenders. World Bank president James Wolfensohn
wrote Reina in January that the bank was satisfied with his "rigorous application of economic
adjustment," and would continue to work with the new administration. Reina's Cabinet members
underlined the positive aspects of last year's economic figures as he left office. Exports were up in
1997 by 12% over 1996. A 12.5% inflation rate and a fiscal deficit reduced to 2.5% of GDP were within
IMF guidelines.
Yet after four years in office, Reina was not able to provide his promised "economy with a human
face," as the number of Hondurans living in poverty increased from 72% of the population to
80% during his presidency. The outlook for major advances in social programs during the Flores
administration is bleak. Under IMF guidelines, Flores will have to maintain tight fiscal policies while
devoting more than one-third of the budget to service the foreign debt. "There is not enough money
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to service this debt and also pay for social programs like education and health," said Efrain Diaz
Arrivillaga, UN economic advisor in Honduras. Flores will also have to take steps to strengthen the
currency, free up price controls on petroleum, and move ahead with privatization of the telephone
and electric-power companies if he is to meet IMF goals.
With these limitations, organized labor is demanding a 35% increase in the minimum wage. Private-
sector leaders in the Asociacion Nacional de Industriales (ANDI) are pressuring Flores for tax
reductions and other measures to attract investment measures that would further strain the budget.
ANDI president Felipe Peraza argues that, if Flores is to alleviate poverty, a new law on government
concessions must be passed to turn public-works projects over to the private sector, which would
help create jobs.
Doubts raised about president's war on corruption, impunity
Flores also laid out a ten-point commitment to combat corruption and impunity, including a promise
"to always look forward" and to mount "a war without quarter" against both evils. The pledge to
attack corruption echoed a similar promise Reina made in 1993 to lead a "moral revolution" against
corruption and impunity (see NotiSur, 12/10/93). By most accounts, the revolution was a failure, and
Reina leaves office with the principal target of his anti-corruption campaign, former president Rafael
Callejas (1990-1994), enjoying immunity from prosecution as a newly elected deputy in the National
Assembly (see NotiSur, 06/02/95 and 06/15/95).
As for impunity, Flores has infuriated human rights advocates by proposing pardons and a national
effort to "forget" past violations. Ramon Custodio, head of the Comite para la Defensa de los
Derechos Humanos en Honduras (CODEH), said impunity is reinforced by pardoning crimes. He
also said the makeup of the Supreme Court, dominated by lawyers who have defended persons
accused in corruption cases or who have ties to the military, does not augur well for an attack on
impunity.
Armed Forces chief promises to accept further demilitarization
With attention focused on the struggle to bring military officers to justice for human rights
violations, the president's relations with the military are critical. Several weeks before his
inauguration, Flores met with high-ranking military officers to discuss the role of the defense
minister. Though Reina appointed an Armed Forces officer to the largely symbolic post in 1996, he
said the next one should be a civilian and the office of Armed Forces chief, which wields real power,
should be abolished (see NotiCen, 03/29/96).
In September, Armed Forces spokesman Col. Mario Villanueva said any such change was "remote."
That position changed two weeks before Flores's inauguration, however, after a group of disgruntled
officers petitioned president-elect Flores to abolish the position of Armed Forces chief. The officers
said the military had become unprofessional and charged Gen. Hung Pacheco with ignoring the
authority of the commander in chief. Hung Pacheco denied the accusation, but said the military
would not become a "fossil" and would change with the times. Flores favors increased civilian
control of the military and has said he will take other steps toward demilitarization during his
presidency.
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Still, supporters of demilitarization were disappointed when, as president of the Congress in 1997,
Flores supported an increase in the military budget from US$32 million to US$44 million. In the
same budget, the attorney general's office, which has been pursuing military officers accused of
human rights violations, saw its appropriation cut. [Sources: Central America Update (Center for
International Policy), 09/06/97-09/12/97; Reuter, 09/04/97, 12/01/97; El Tiempo (Honduras), 12/02/97,
12/03/97, 01/13/98; Notimex, 12/18/97, 01/20/98, 01/22/98; Inter Press Service, 12/22/97, 01/10/98,
01/26/98; Associated Press, Spanish News Service EFE, 01/27/98; La Tribuna (Honduras), 12/31/97,
01/28/98]
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